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Closing the Loop: 5 Steps to
a Confident Clean
Whether your facility is in a healthcare,
education, commercial office or high traffic
environment, expectations for cleaning and
hygiene have never been higher.
What has been cleaned? When was it
cleaned? How often is it cleaned? And, most
importantly, has it been done correctly? Is it
REALLY clean?
Now you can answer all of those questions
with our 5-step Confident Clean™ program:
1. Assess your facility
One size doesn't fit all when it comes to
facility cleaning and maintenance
procedures. With an on-site or virtual facility
assessment, our Cleaning & Hygiene
experts are able to identify all standard and
specialized cleaning requirements, from
flooring and surface materials to fixtures,
bright-work and furnishings throughout the
space.
Cleaning protocols will be developed to
address specific cleaning and disinfecting
requirements based on how each area of
your facility is used. Products will be selected
to match cleaning protocols and procedures.
2. Program Design
Your cleaning teams will be equipped with
the correct PPE, chemistry and product
innovations to ensure your cleaning teams
perform at maximum efficiency and achieve
exceptional results.

3. Implement
Once your team has the right cleaning
supplies, tools and equipment needed to
achieve your cleaning goals, our experts will
help them put it all to proper use.

5 Steps to a Confident Clean
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Facility Cleaning Essentials
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From cleaning best practices,correct dilution
levels and equipment operation to outbreak
prevention and protocol compliance, your
teams receive the training they need to do it
right. Both on-site and virtual training is
available.

Feature: REGARD Ice Melt
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Winter Floor Care
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Floor Maintenance Essentials
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Bunzl Cleaning & Hygiene Private Label Exclusives
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Coming Soon: New Product
Innovations for 2021!
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4. Optimize
Now your cleaning teams can work smarter not harder. Our digital cleaning management
tools mean you can track task completion,
traffic volume, consumable use and more!
Visual heatmaps show you opportunities to
reallocate resources to the highest demand
areas of your facility to optimize resources for
better efficiency.

Ask the Expert: Ice Melt 101
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So how do know it's REALLY clean?
Now you can validate your program's
effectiveness with digital compliance
measurement and audit tools. You'll spot retraining requirements, identify cleaning
protocols that need more time to complete,
and give your cleaning teams their best
chance for success!
Reporting is quick and easy, too. From visual
dashboards to detailed, real-time analytics,
you can access the reporting you need on a
daily, weekly or monthly basis, all with the
click of a mouse.
If you're ready to start achieving a more
Confident Clean™, we'd love to tell you more.

Get expert help establishing specific cleaning
protocols with a product set that'll suit your
facility's unique needs.
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Winter Facility Essentials
Spilfyter Pre-Moistened Wipes

Avmor 7T Sanitizer

Sanitizing high-touch surfaces is key to
help stop the spread of harmful pathogens.
Add the Spilfyter Sanitizing Wipe Kit to your
existing cleaning routine for quick and
convenient sanitizing. These wipes work
with your chosen cleaning solutions and are
durable enough for your daily cleaning
needs. Try it today with the Bioesque
Botanical Disinfectant to eliminate
pathogens or with the hospital-grade
Oxivir® Tb RTU to kill COVID-19, Norovirus
and more in under 60 seconds.

Did you know that 79% of
organizations have measures in
place to offer additional hand
hygiene products to their staff and
customers? Keep your facility
healthy with the 7T Hand
Sanitizer. Made with 70% ethyl
alcohol, this hand sanitizer is an
effective choice for hand hygiene
and its perfumed formula makes it
pleasant to use.
Product&RGH:

Product&RGH:
2195180001
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Diversey Oxivir® Tb RTU

Bioesque Botanical Disinfectant

Killing harmful micro-organisms is
essential in keeping your staff,
customers and patients safe. Stop the
spread of COVID-19, Norovirus, H1N1,
Human Coronavirus 229E, Influenza A
and Hepatitis C in your facility with the
Oxivir® RTU disinfectant. This hospital
grade, ready-to-use disinfectant will
quickly sanitize surfaces has a noncorrosive formula that’s gentle to use.

Kill 99.9% of household germs
fast with the Bioesque Botanical
Disinfectant. This multipurpose
disinfectant sanitizes, cleans and
deodorizes surface in just one
easy step. It’s safe for use on a
wide variety of surfaces with no
rinsing required, including food
contact surfaces.
Product&RGH
100850916

ASK THE EXPERT
Winter has made its first appearance
in most provinces and that means it's
time to revisit winter safety! Correct
application of ice melt can
significantly reduce the risk of slips
and falls. Our experts understanding
the difference types of ice melt and
how use them effectively and safely is
key.
So, how does ice melt actually work?
You might be surprised. Ice melt
actually breaks the bond between ice
and the surface it's on. Depending on
the type, it does this in one of two
ways:
Endothermic Ice Melt Products:
These lower the freezing point of the
surface area (e.g., Rock Salt,
Potassium Chloride, Urea)

Do you have cleaning questions for our
experts? Email info@bunzlcanada.ca

Exothermic Ice Melt products: These
react... with the moisture in the snow/ice to
create heat (e.g. Magnesium Chloride)

Contact your local sales
representative for availability.

REGARD® Eco Melt 20kg

Once you've selected the right type of ice
melt for your facility, knowing how to apply
it is important. Our experts recommend the
following steps:
• Mix ice melt with sand to provide
additional traction and extend how long the
ice melt will last
• Sweep up excess ice melt to prevent
environmental damage
•Keep ice melt away from kids and pets to
avoid skin irritation or illness
• Use ice melt when the temperature drops
below 0oC
•Don’t use too much ice melt as it is
wasteful and can harm the environment
Contact your local sales rep to find an ice
melt suitable for your facility.

REGARD Eco Melt is fast acting, long
lasting with consistent, even & freeflowing granulation that melts down to
-24 degrees. (It’s also safer to handle and
gentler on the environment.)
Reach our to your local Cleaning &
Hygiene representative to explore
options on what Ice Melt is right for your
facility needs.
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Winter floor care concerns?
We've got you covered.
Facility floor care is never out of season and
with winter weather ahead it’s the perfect
time to think about how you can increase
safety and appearance while maintaining
the longevity of your floors. Let's tackle the
two winter floor care concerns we hear
about most: how to remove salt and salt
stains, and how to choose the right mats.
Removing Salt Stains
Follow these simple steps to remove salt
residue from floors and prevent damage to
surfaces and materials:
1. Choose the right product
Choose a cleaning solution with compatible
acidity – for best results choose a product
with a pH balance of 3 to 4.
2. Apply the solution
Mix cleaning solution with water based on
the selected cleaning solution and apply it to
the soiled area, allowing it to set in for up to
10 minutes.
3.Remove the salt from the area

excess ice melt on your floor and may need
to be done more than once to remove all
salt and dirt debris.
Choose the Right Matting

Floor Cleaning Essentials

Regular maintenance of floors is critical but
there is another line of defense you can
add to your facility floor maintenance.
implementing matting into your facility will
help reduce safety risks, improve the look
of your facility and increase your floors
lifespan.

Scraper Mat

Wiper Mat

Implementing outdoor and entrance mating
will catch excess dirt debris, salt and liquid
in your facility to minimize the damage to
your floors.
Using a scraper mat for outdoor entry ways
will stop mud, salt and other debris from
being tracked indoors. When visitors enter
your facility, a wiper mat will trap any
moisture and debris not picked up by the
scraper mat. Increased vacuuming and
extracting may need to be done to
Talk to our cleaning and hygiene experts
about more ways to winterize your facility to
make cleaning easier and your building
safer!

Avmor's EP88 makes it easy by neutralizing alkaline
residues and effectively removing salt and calcium
deposits on most floor surfaces and industrial
carpeting.
Placing a Scraper Mat outside your facility will help
to reduce the amount dirt and debris from being
tracked into your facility entranceway. Inside the
entrance of your facility a wiper mat will trap any
excess moisture and debris the scraper mat didn't
catch.

Using an extractor or mop will remove

Electrostatic Disinfecting for Small Spaces

The PAX-100 Handheld Electrostatic Sprayer is your solution to quickly
and effectively disinfecting all surfaces and areas in your facility.
Reduce disinfection time by 90% with the help of electrostatic
technology. The Pax-100 can cover up to 6,000 square feet with a single
tank and can disinfect an average sized room in under one minute. It’s
been engineered to use the least amount of product needed and is
compatible with all water-soluble disinfectants. Compatible with the
Clorox Total 360 chemistry, Oxivir Tb, and Bioesque Bontanical
Solution, the PAX-100 is suitable for a variety of environments.
Now you can feel more confident in your facility’s cleanliness and save
valuable time in your cleaning routine.

NEW! Spore Defense™ by Clorox®

This ready-to-use sporicidal solution is just what acute and long-term care
facilities have been waiting for. Spore Defense by Clorox kills C. diff in 5
minutes and COVID-19 and 38 additional bacteria, viruses and fungi in
just 1 minute.
Tested and proven compatible for all common healthcare surfaces, this
new product is a game changing solution for hard-to-eliminate pathogens.
Pair this disinfectant with the Clorox® Total 360® electrostatic disinfecting
system to effectively eliminate these threats with 360 degree coverage.
Reach even the sides, undersides and back of furnishings and equipment!
Use Spore Defense™ in your every day cleaning and disinfecting routines
to help protect vulnerable acute and long-term care facility patients and
residents as well as facility staff and visitors.
Ask for your free demo today!
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REGARD Towel & Tissue

REGARD Floor Care

Keep your facility healthy this flu season! While hand hygiene
starts with proper handwashing, it ends with proper hand drying.

Good floor care is essential in making a positive impression on
customers. Not only does it give visitors a good impression, but
also helps prevent damage and increases your floor’s lifespan.
REGARD's full floor care cleaning line has you covered!

REGARD Towel and Tissue products are an effective way to
reduce bacteria on hands and help reduce environmental
impact. Improve overall facility hygiene with our select
ECOLOGO certified products. Talk to our experts about high
quality, value priced REGARD towel and tissue options for your
facility today!

REGARD floor care products are formulated to ensure consistent
performance. Our cleaning and hygiene professionals can take
you through step-by-step training to ensure you’re getting the
most out of your floor cleaning.
Looking for quality, performance AND value? Ask your account
representative to build a REGARD floorcare program with stepby-step training to keep your floors at their very best.

Coming soon! New Product innovations for 2021!
The New Year is nearly here - be on the lookout for new products and new innovations to keep your facility healthy and
safe.
Have a question in the meantime? Let us know! Contact your Bunzl Cleaning & Hygiene representative or email
info@bunzlcanada.ca and we'd be happy to provide more information.

Where to find us:
CANADA
HEAD OFFICE
3150 Harvester Road, Suite 100
Burlington, ON L7N 3W8
Toll Free: 1-800-263-5620
www.bunzlcanada.ca
VANCOUVER ISLAND OFFICE
2311 Government Street
Victoria, BC V8T 4P4
Toll Free: 1-800-667-2263
www.acmesupplies.ca

TORONTO OFFICE
514 Kipling Ave
Toronto, ON M8Z 5E3
Tel: 416-503-3506
www.apexsanitation.com

QUEBEC OFFICE
1900 - 32 Avenue
Lachine, QC H8T 3J7 Toll
Free: 1-800-361-9338
www.prescottsm.com

MAINLAND OFFICE
1609 Derwent Way Delta,
BC V3M 6K8
Toll Free:
1-800-663-9877
www.planetclean.com

ALBERTA OFFICE
11450 – 149 Street
Edmonton, AB T5M 1W7
Toll Free: 1-800-451-1533
www.wesclean.com

BUNZL CANADA 3150 Harvester Rd., Suite 100, Burlington, ON L7N 3W8

For a complete list
of our locations,
please visit
bunzlch.ca

bunzlch.ca
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